His uncle designed James for the medical profession, and with that view, after the ordinary academical studies of that day in a provincial town of France, sent him to Paris. He remained at the capital about two years, (from 1773 to 1775,) pursuing the study of anatomy and surgery in the Royal Medical School; and thence he was removed to the Hospital at Toulouse, where he resided eighteen months, as a pupil in the institution. At the end of this period he was sent to Bayonne, and there was examined by the surgeons of the Admiralty, and commissioned as a surgeon in the French navy.
We are not aware whether this first step in life, or the more important one that immediately followed it, met the approbation of the good old uncle at Agen ; but the probability is that they were the voluntary independent movements of the young and more ambitious nephew. We have heard him relate the following anecdote of the chance which led to this important discovery. He had furnished, for the second time, an entire set of upper teeth, (enameled hippf,) for Mrs. A. M'C., and owing to the short time the first set had lasted, under the action of the saliva, he suggested that this set should be left much heavier. In order that the tongue should become accustomed to this increased bulk, necessarily contracting the limits for its free movements, the lady was desired to keep the new piece in her mouth as much as possible, during a few weeks, but not expecting her to use it for purposes of mastication or speech until the usual springs should be attached to it. Mr. G. promised, at the end of the period named, to call and arrange the piece for permanent use.
It was then still the custom for the dentist to attend at the houses of his patients, and a busy season caused months instead of weeks to elapse, when Mr. Gardette called again: with an apology for neglect, his plyers and springs ready, he requtrted Mrs. M'C. to bring the artificial pieces. She replied, "I have them in my mouth," much to the astonishment of her dentist, with whom she had been conversing with her usual facility. She stated that at first they were a little troublesome, but she had become accustomed to them now, and they answered every purpose as well without as with springs, and she was glad to dispense with them. The principle upon which the artificial piece thus adhered to the gum, at once suggested itself to his mind, and suction, or atmospheric pressure, was henceforth depended upon in numerous cases of the same kind. 
